"EVERYBODY NEEDS BEAUTY... places to play in and pray in where nature may heal and cheer and give strength to the body and soul alike."

"THERE IS SOMETHING INFINITELY HEALING IN THE REPEATED REFRAIN OF NATURE — the assurance that dawn comes after night, and spring after winter."

"JUST BREATHING IN THE OXYGEN CREATED BY PLANTS AND TREES OR WATCHING A BUTTERFLY ALIGHT ON A FLOWER MAKES US FEEL MORE OPTIMISTIC, ALERT AND ALIVE. STUDIES SHOW THAT JUST BREATHING IN THE OXYGEN CREATED BY PLANTS AND TREES OR WATCHING A BUTTERFLY ALIGHT ON A FLOWER MAKES US FEEL MORE OPTIMISTIC, ALERT AND ALIVE. STUDIES SHOW THAT JUST BREATHING IN THE OXYGEN CREATED BY PLANTS AND TREES OR WATCHING A BUTTERFLY ALIGHT ON A FLOWER MAKES US FEEL MORE OPTIMISTIC, ALERT AND ALIVE."

"IT'S A HEARTBREAKING REALITY THAT 75 PERCENT OF ALL NEGLECTED AND ABUSED CHILDREN MOURN THE LOSS OF THEIR PARENTS, THEIR PEERS AND THEIR COMMUNITIES. TO HELP MEND THESE BROKEN FAMILY BONDS, HEPHZIBAH FOUNDED AN ANNUAL TIKKUN CAMP THAT INVITES BROTHERS AND SISTERS LONGING IN DIFFERENT GROUPS, SIBLINGS OR ADOPTIVE FAMILIES. IN FY14, 35 CHILDREN MOURNED TOGETHER IN THE GARDEN SPOTLIGHTING IN MEXICO AND CRIED SHARED MEMORIES THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME."

"ONE OF OUR PRIDE AND JOY IS OUR COMMUNITY SISTERS PROGRAM, WHICH ENHANCED THE LIVES OF SIBLINGS LIVING IN DIFFERENT GROUP, FOSTER OR ADOPTIVE SISTERS. WE OFFER A WEEKEND SIBLING CAMP OLD NAVY THAT REUNITES BROTHERS AND SISTERS LIVING IN DIFFERENT GROUP, AND A WEEKEND SIBLING CAMP OLD NAVY THAT REUNITES BROTHERS AND SISTERS LIVING IN DIFFERENT GROUP,.

"NUMBER OF \[\text{Number of} \] 49

"AS THE NEED FOR OUR SERVICES CONTINUES TO GROW, OUR STAFF HAS BEEN WORKING DILIGENTLY BEHIND THE SCENES TO RAISE AWARENESS OF HEPHZIBAH'S MISSION AND GENERATE CRITICALLY NEEDED SUPPORT FOR OUR PROGRAMS. WE ENHANCED OUR PRESENCE IN SOCIAL MEDIA, ADDED A FORTIER FINDING SYSTEM TO OUR FACEBOOK PAGE TO RECRUIT MORE FOSTER PARENTS AND LAUNCHED AN ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN TO SUSTAIN HEPHZIBAH'S SERVICES FOR THE CHILDREN AND FAMILIES OF TOMORROW."

"WE HOPE YOU WILL TAKE A FEW MOMENTS TO BROWSE THROUGH THIS REPORT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE MANY WAYS THAT OUR BENEFICIARIES, BOOZE, STAFF, CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND VOLUNTEERS HELPED CHILDREN THRIVE AND FAMILIES FLOURISH THROUGHOUT THE FISCAL YEAR.

"THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT!

"Mary Anne Brown, Executive Director

"Eric Sorensen, Board President"
The Alex Anderson Memorial GARDEN
A community unites to create a healing oasis at Hephzibah Home

The group spent several chilly spring weekends building fences and constructing the garden beds, with the guidance of Root-Riot and local community garden leaders. Together, they transformed a hard-packed soil in Hephzibah’s backyard into a fertile growing space. Master gardener Kathleen Mullaney, PhD, and Oak Park-River Forest Park Ridge Forest Food Pantry Executive Director Michele Zurakowski pitched in with an enthusiastic group of university students. Together, they harnessed the power of youth and compassion to engage and teach about soil composition. Master gardener Don Nolte said it was a great experience for them. The garden was dedicated in May 2013 and named in honor of Oak Park-River Forest community leader Kathleen Mullaney, PhD, and Oak Park-River Forest Park Ridge Forest Food Pantry Executive Director Michele Zurakowski. The garden was dedicated in May 2013 and named in honor of Oak Park-River Forest community leader Kathleen Mullaney, PhD, and Oak Park-River Forest Park Ridge Forest Food Pantry Executive Director Michele Zurakowski.

The children at Hephzibah Home are given the opportunity to participate in this garden project.
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DODGING for Dollars

A ROYAL TURNOUT of nearly 700 attendees gathered for our 15th annual Dodgeball Tournament, including more than 200 children—and stand-up their ability to dodge! Participants and the grand unveiling of our 2014 Heart of Gold Ball took place at Skyline Loft for a night of cocktails, live and silent auctions, dinner and dancing to the music of The Becca Kaufman Orchestra. We are deeply grateful to the dedicated members of our Oak Park Auxiliary for making this beautiful evening happen. To Heart of Gold sponsors Mesirow Financial, Sidley Austin LLP and Us Bank for underwriting our gala expenses; to our 21 table sponsors, $230,000 was raised at our 2014 Heart of Gold Ball—a full $42,000 over our goal of $170,000.

Hoofing IT for Hephzibah

RECORD TURNOUT of nearly 700 Hephzibah supporters—more than 100 teams including more than 200 children—and stand-up their ability to get their shoes on. The May 2014 event raised more than $30,000, as well as a final check for $262,000 as the club wrapped up its two-year commitment of service and support.

The SANDWICH KING Competes for Hephzibah’s Kids

I F YOU’RE A FOODIE, a Food Network devotee, a music comedy fan or simply a sandwich lover, you’ve probably heard of $24 in 24—from the Food Network’s Extreme Makeover: Home Edition show. The Sandwich King, as well as his co-stars and the wildly successful talk show, Oprah.

An Extraordinary Gift of Service and Support

THE HANDEL JUNIOR WOMEN’S CLUB is a generous force for good in the Chicago area. In the 2014-2015 fiscal year, the club’s members gave of themselves, volunteering countless hours of their time to train enrichment activities, life skills training and recreational events for the children living in our group homes. Thank you, Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club, for your extraordinary commitment.

The SANDWICH KING Competes for Hephzibah’s Kids

The Sandwich King, as well as his co-stars and the wildly successful talk show, Oprah.

He started Excalibur Financial Group in 1994, the year he competed for Hephzibah. With the support of our enthusiastic race participants—who collectively logged close to 2,200 miles to support our mission—and our sponsors, like Mesirow Financial, GreenTarget Global Group, Per se Group, and Adidas, the event was a runaway success!

The Sandwich King

MAURO ZENOU, 35, is the 30-something sandwich chef who made a habit out of naming Hephzibah as the beneficiary of his prize money whenever he competes in a Food Network cooking contest. Last year, the 28-year-old running back for the Chicago Bears, Chicago’s largest beach football tournament. Thanks to the generosity of Big Dog organizer Players Sports Group, our event participants had access to many big Dig activities, including volleyball, live music and dancing. With the support of our business associates and the generosity of event sponsors Windows Financial, Big Dog Swim Bike Company—our main sponsors—and the additional support of sponsors Mesirow Financial, GreenTarget Global Group, Per se Group, and Adidas, the event was a runaway success! The Sandwich King, as well as his co-stars and the wildly successful talk show, Oprah.

A Glittering GALA on a Snowy Night

WITH A LITTLE SNOW when there aren’t who need it? That seemed to be the sentiment of the food bank supporters who wound winter coats and gloves. It adorned our Oak Park Auxiliary for making this beautiful evening happen. To Heart of Gold sponsors McDonald’s Corporation, the Hiphopizibah Foundation, US Bank and Hinhdale Auxiliary for underwriting our gala expenses, as well as table sponsors for their generous contributions合计 $87,000 to our gala event, and to our entire gala guests for their unwavering commitment to children and families in need.

$9,000+

Amount raised at the Chicago-Auroral Board’s 15th Annual Dodgeball Tournament

$30,000+

Amount raised at our Hoofing IT for Hephzibah’s 5K run/walk and hop it for Hephzibah children’s races.

$42,000

Amount raised for Hephzibah by the Hephzibah Junior Women’s Club during its two-year commitment of service and support.

$230,000

Amount raised at our 2014 Heart of Gold Ball.
THANK YOU for your gifts of help and hope!

### GIFTS

**$306,000**

Total amount raised by Hezibah’s Oak Park, Western and Chicago Auxiliary Boards in FY14.

We are deeply grateful for their passionate commitment and support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Organization/Individual</th>
<th>Acknowledgment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$306,000</td>
<td>Hezibah’s Oak Park, Western and Chicago Auxiliary Boards</td>
<td>Acknowledgment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2,415

Number of general donors who supported our mission with financial and in-kind contributions.
There are only two lasting bequests we can hope to give to our children. One of these is roots — the other, wings.
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Direc